Students of the Month – October 2017
6th grade
Harbor House - Jason He. Jason has a strong work ethic and encourages others to maintain their focus and to
do their best work. He is an active participant during all class discussions and is quick to share his problemsolving capabilities. He always has a smile on his face and makes good choices in and outside of the classroom!
Lighthouse - Jackson Hakes. Jackson is a quiet role model. He has persevered to overcome when he has had
academic challenges and pushes himself to achieve success. He is also humble. He stands out for trying hard,
being focused and he chooses to forego socializing with classmates to accomplish this. He also takes risk in
class---he tries to support an engaged classroom and is willing to take a shot at an answer or idea even if he
might be wrong.
Boat House - Vanessa Fonti - Vanessa self-advocates and is an extremely hard worker. She never gives up no
matter how hard the challenge is. She is also helpful to others and shares what she can to boost up others. She
always has a smile on her face and her positive energy spreads to others to help our days!

7th grade
303 - Barret Buckley truly models SAILS values! He is kind, accepting of others and a conscientious student!
He is funny and energetic with his friends and he brightens everyones' day! Barret is a valuable class member
and Beauport is so happy to have him!
309 - Markus Muniz - Markus leads by quiet example. He demonstrates all of the SAILS values. If a student
needs help or if I ask for a volunteer in class, Markus will lend a helping hand. He works well with everyone
and is respected by his peers. Markus comes to school with a cheerful attitude, a positive outlook, and ready to
work. Thanks for all you do, Markus!
314 Camilla Wilkins-Bowens -Camilla is helpful and understanding. She ALWAYS puts in maximum effort to
all of her assignments and shows excellence and leadership in all things. She is a wonderful dancer, and the
dedication she has to dance has been a gift that she shares with helping younger children! A great example of
SERVICE!

8th grade
Beach House - The Beach House student of the month is Neville Clancy. Neville is a great classroom
participant! He is an active learner and extremely self-motivated. He is kind, polite, and a great addition to our
O'Maley community. Way to go Neville!
Anchor House - The Anchor house student of the month is Jason McNiff. Jason is a hardworking and
determined student who works well with all classmates. He is respectful to everyone and an all-around great
kid! We are glad to have him in Anchor House. Keep up the great work.
Ocean House -The Ocean House student of the month is Caroline McKay. Caroline is a polite, honest, and
considerate student. She is always looking to help a friend or help her community. Her kind-hearted spirit is
truly a gift here at O'Maley- we are lucky to have her and look forward to seeing what awesome things she does
in the future. Keep up the great work Caroline.

